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Tuition bill introduced into senate;
would charge $10 fee per quarter
of residents, $75 of out-of-state rs

central washington college
February 27, 1953

Volume 26, Number 17

Ellensburg, Wash.

Troubles topped .'Northern Lights,' Beep
0 .s 'Help' goes on; featured at Colonial ball
five more shows
In spite of technical difficulties,
"Help Yourself" had its first night
of a six-night run yesterday.
Some of the difficulties that Director William King pointed our
are: lighting, acoustics, longer entrances, stage props, and seating
arrangements.
The wiring that was in the Art
room was not heavy enough to the
load required in stage lighting. By
raising the capacity of the one
outlet in the room, sufficent voltage was obtained to run the spot
lights that attached to the overhead light.
"The old Art room just wasn't
made for arena plays," King stated, "the stage sound looses itself
in bouncing around the walls and
up to the ceiling." To improve
the acoustics curtains were hung
along the walls, and over the w indows.
Entrances Complicated

The timing of entrances, important in any play, is compicated by
the long entrances up the aisles.
In arena syle an actor with even
a walk-on part assumes as much
(Continued on Page 6)

The Colonial ball, formal dance sponsored annually by SGA, will
be held tomorrow night in the Men's gym, announced Rick Urdahl,
SGA vice-president.
High spots of the dance, according to Urdahl, will be the decorations, along the theme of "Northern Lights," the music of Beep's
---------------~uintet,: and
the entertainment,
which, as Urdahl put it, "will be
a surprise."

254 ROTC cadets•
of the Ball will be one of
given deferments theQueen
seven candidates announced
Military
service
deferments
were announced this week for 154
Air Force ROTC cadets now att ending Central Washington college by Lt. Col. J erry D. Miller,
chairman of the division of air
sciences. He said that the cadets
had been given 1-d classifications
by 35 selective service boards.
"We have been able to defer 128
freshmen and have retained deferments for 78 sophomores, 42
juniors and 6 seniors," reported
Colonel Miller.
An AF/ROTC cadet earns military service deferment by maintaining satisfactory grades in his
whole college study program including air science. Upon graduation, he must serve two years as
a commissioned officer in the U.
S. Air Force.

Tuffy, first Central mascot,
donated to Woodland park
Tuffy is gone! He was shipped<$>-- - - - - - -- - -- - -via railway express this week to
the Woodland park zoo in Seattle,
reported SGA president Dean
Monday m a rked the beginThompson. Expense and difficul- ning of the issuing of violation
ties in maintaining him were giv- tickets for parking in the lot
en as the reasons for his disposal. in back of the CUB, reported
Tuffy first came to Central dur- Olive Schnebly, manager. Let
ing the fall of 1951 when Bob and this be the last warning to
Steve Kerpan, owners of the late those of you who haven't seen
Wildcat Inn, purchased him from the notice on the bulletin
the Midway zoo, west of Cle Elum boards of the CUB, to refrain
on the Seattle highway. They from parking in that lot as it
kept him at the Inn, but allowed is used for business purposes
the yell staff to make use of him only.
at athletic contests.

Notice!

last week. The selection is to be
made today by all-college vote at
the information booth in the CUB.
Seven coeds named by W-club as
candidates were Barbara Bell, Carrie Fisher, Jackie Holton, Billie
Hynson, Evelyn Leonard, P atty
Thomson and Shirley Woolley.
Refreshments of punch and
cookies will be served during the
latter part of the dance, and pictures will be taken by Dick Erkkine. Urdahl noted further that
help is needed for decorating tomrrow. For more details on this see
Urdahl's column in this paper.
In addition to SGA council members who worked on arrangements,
special recognition should be gifen
to Barbara Evans, Lilia n Luther,
and Joan and Janet Michelotti,
who have helped with painting a nd
decorating.
Faculty Invited

An additional comment by Urdahl was that faculty members a nd
their wives or husbands are a ll
invited as free guests. Patrons
a nd patronesses a re Dr. a nd Mrs.
R . E . McConnell, Dr. a nd Mrs.
Pettit, Dr. and Mrs. E . E . Samuilson, Mrs . Annette Hitchcock, a nd
Coach Leo Nicholson.
Tickets will be on sale today in
the CUB at the price of $1.75 a
couple. This includes the cost of
a corsage as well as admission,
Urdahl stated, and corsages may
be picked up at the time coats are
checked at the dance.
It has also been reported that
there will be 1 :30 a .m . late leave
I for wom en students that night.

Willed to SGA

Last summer the Inn burned
and Tuffy was left without a
home, so the Kerpans willed him
to the students of Central. Since
that time he has been seen behind
the CUB, and more recently, beside the h eating plant.
Since
school started last fall, the Int ercolegiate Knights have been
taking care of him, but the SGA
has been paying for his food, Puss
and Boots, which, says Thompson,
ran into too much money.
The SGA r ecently decided that,
he should be disposed of, and contacted Woodland Park. Last Monday, Bette Riddle, SGA secretary,
received a reply from the zoo
which accepted Tuffy with much
enthusiasm. In it, Edward J . Johnson, zoo director, stated, "Our
exhibit now contains three wildcats, so Tuffy should enjoy his
new home."

Veterans under Public
Law 550 are reminded
to sign the monthly certification at the office of
the Dean of Men Friday, Feb. 27.

County blood drive
chairmen thank students

Schnebly asks for student
cooperation in maintenance~
of Union building property
"I definitely need some help, and I don't know of any other
group I could come to!" Those are the words that Mrs. Olive
Schnebly, Union manager used to describe the predicament brought
about by the student conduct in the CUB.
Mrs. Schnebly was the guest of Honor Council at their meeting
last Monday night. She spoke to~--------------·
the council at their request, to
explain the problem in her own
words.
Last weekend, according to
Mrs. Schnebly, one sofa, one chair,
and two cushions were broken.
Students who enroll for EduBesides this, ther e was the ex- cation 105, Curriculum and Methpected wear and tear on the CUB ods,, are expected to reserve Tuesday and Thursday at 10 a.m . for
' quipment.
"I don't want everyone think- observation of t eaching m ethods
ing I'm an old policeman," declar- in addition to the da ily class m eeted Mrs. Schnebly, "but things have ings, Dr. Charles Saale reminded
gotten out of hand." At the start students this week.
of winter quarter, the Union pur"The observations," said Dr.
chased a case of new ashtrays. Saale, chairman of the Division of
These were the round type ash- Education and Psychology, are
tray, with serrated edges. They part of the course requirem ents.
a r e a little more expensive than Students should remember this in
the square ones, but, as Mrs. pla nning their spring and subseSchnebly put it, "They would cut quent schedules."
down on the fire hazard, somewhat." By mid-quarter, the entire
case had been stolen, one at a

Saale tells Ed 105
observation hours

·im e.

Butts Bad

Aviation education
workshops might be
offe red this summer

Recently brought before the Washington state senate was a bill
which seeks to place a tuition fee of $10 a quarter on all students attending the three colleges of education. The bill, Senate Bill 160,
would also place a $75 tuition fee on all out-of-state students, except
those from Alaska.
Students attending any of the
colleges during t he summer quarter would be exempt from the tuition fee.
At this writing t he bill was still
in committee, but seemed to have
a very good chance of being approved and sent to the Senate
A letter concerning summer em- floor for action, reported political
ployment for students at Rainier observers. It is felt by informed
N ational Park was received last observers that if t he bill gets to
weeR by the Office of Student the senate floor, it will be passed
Personnel and Placement.
as part of the administration's
Efforts are being made to ar- economy drive.
range for interviews with students
Results D ebatable
interested in such employment
Experts say the r esults of such
with a representative of the Rain- a bill would be highly debatable,
ier National Park Co. Dr. E. E. but educators seem to think that,
Samuelson has asked that stu- if passed, it would cut down subdents inform his office by the stantially the number of youths
first week in March whether they training for the teaching professhave a desire to be interviewed ion.
for a summer position in the park.
Another point brought out by
The Rainier National Park Co. opponents of the bill is that, while
operating season begins June 13 it exempts students from Alaska
and employees must be available from paying tuition, it makes no
on or before t his date and must mention of t hose from Hawaii,
agree to stay until September 10, Guam, Puerto Rico or other Unitif needed, according to an inform- ed States' possessions. They a lso
ation sheet published by the com- point out that, by charging out-ofpany. All employees are r equired state tuition, many future teachto remain in the park the entire ers would use t heir talents elsesummer season, says this source. where when Washington needs
All salaries are on a monthly t hem badly.
basis. The basic salary is $78.40 a
Friends of the t uition bill point
month with board and room furn- out that it would cut down the
ished a nd applies to these posi- amount of appropriated funds
tions:
needed by the colleges of educa Porters, waitresses, glasswash- tion, which they consider too high.
ers, laundry workers, maintenance They say that the funds raised by
workers, fountain boys, bus boys, this tuition fee could be used by
maids, warehousem en, souvenir t he colleges for anything needed
salesgirls, dishwashers, linen room and thereby not need so much in
boys, and cafeteria girls.
the way of capital outlay monies.
Students Opposed
There are these positions, reEarly this week the general
quiring definite experience, that
pay higher salaries:
feeling around the Central Wash(Continued on Page 6)
Managers, desk clerks, cashiers,
night watchmen, post office clerks,
bartenders, nurses, souvenir manager, assistance maintenance m an,
fountain managers, service station operators, boiler-vegetable
man, pantry workers, butchers,
cooks, potwashers, bakers.
The work will be six days at
All eligible students who intend
eight hour per day. Employees to take the Selective Service col(Continued on Page 6)
lege qualification test in 1953
should file applications at once for
the April 23 administration SelecHome Ee club plans
tive Service National Headquartwaffle breakfast Sunday ers advised today.
An application a nd a bulletin of
A waffle breakfast will be given information may be obtained a t any
by the Home Economics club Sun- Selective Service local board. Folda y, Helen Michaelsen, adviser an- lowing instructions in the bulletin,
nounced t his week.
the student should fill out his apThe breakfast is an annual event plication immediately and mail it
and is for all of the senior girls in the special envelope provided .
who are either majors or minors Applications must be postmarked
in home economics. Miss Michael- nor later than midnight, March 9,
sen stated that the breakfast is 1953. Early filing will be greatly
scheduled to be held in t he Home to the student's advantage.
Economics department in the ClassResults will be reported to the
room building.
student's selective Service local
Committee chairmen for the board of jurisdiction for use in
event are Carol Eckart and Jeanne considering his deferment as a
LaBlanc, food; Barbara Herard and student, according to Educational
Jackie Gordon, invitations, place Testing Service, which prepares
cards and decorations, and Merle and a dministers the College QualiNewby, program.
fi cation Test.

Summer jobs at
Rainier offered to:
college students

Application for
deferment test
due by March 9

What's going on:
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Sue Lombard all-college dance; Men's gym, 9-12 p.m.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28
Colonial ball; Men's gym, 9:00 p.m.-12:30 a .m. (1:30 late leave)
SGA movie, "I'll Get B y;" College auditorium, 7 :30 p.m.
MONDAY, MARCH 2

Mesda m es A. B. Offer and H. F.
Another thing that Mrs. SchnebMIA championship game; Men's gym, 8:20 p.m.
Bachman, co-chairm en of .the Kit- ly brought to the council's atACE meeting; CES social r oom s, 7-8 p.m.
titas County blood program, wish t ention, is the matter of cigarette
SGA council m eeting; CUB, 6:45 p .m.
to thank the faculty, students and butts being put out on the CUB
Dr. Charles W . Saale returned
others who made the college blood floors. This practi~~not only r e- today from Washington, D. C.,
TUESDAY, MARCH 3
drawing program such a s uccess. suits in an unsightly m ess, but where he spent the week conferSigma Mu m eeting; M-~12, 7 p.m.
They also wanted to give special does actual damage to the asphalt ring with the Civil Air Patrol. Dr.
tha nks to Lois Kepka and John tile floors. In the Northvvest Saale was investigating the possi- I
Balint for making all the special lounge, the tile is a lr eady char- bilities of conducting summer WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4
arrangements on the campus.
red through in several places. Ac- workshops in aviation education
All-college mixer ; Old Women's gym, 7-8 p.m.
Mrs . Offer was high in her praise cording to Mrs. Schnebly, it would a t Central. P lans a re being made
Do-si-do; Old Women's gym, 8-9 p.m.
for the wa y the students turned take nearly a $1000 to replace j' for a Northwest aviation workHome Ee club m eeting; C-324, 8 p.m.
out and helped make t he second that lounge ! loor, a nd at least part shop to be held here this summer
a nnual blood drawing a s uccess. 1
(Contmued on Page 6)
or next.
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Are you a 10 per center?

the

Are yo.u a I 0 per center? Elsewhere in this issue of the
CRIER there is a story that elaborates on the qualifications of a
I 0 per center.
Basically, a I 0 per center is th:is: Any student who shows
partial or complete disregard to all other users of Union building facilities can qualify as a member of this group.
There is a lot of money invested in the building, and any
careless destruction of equipment means less money for improved
facilities. Every day students talk about improvements for the
CUB, and then grind a cigarette butt into an expensive floor.
Although the Honor Council will be m:eeting with the
living groups and not the off-campus students, this by no means
excuses those men and women not living in dorms from their
obligations to the rest of the CUB loungers. Everyone will have
to cooperate to keep the Union building in the best shape
possible.
It shouldn't take a college level mentality to see that petty
thievery and abuse of privileges are violations of the term "Union
Building". The word "Union" would seem to imply that the
thing is for the use and benefit of all Central' s students and not
for a trifling "I 0 per cent."

Almanac

Farewell, Tuffy
The CAMPUS CRIER wishes to take this opportunity to
wish T uffy best of luck in his new home in the Woodland park
zoo in Seattle. In the short while he has been with us, the little
wildcat has done much to unify the spirit of Sweecy students at
athletic contests and esprit de corps in general.
It might be remembered that last fall T uffy caused the biggest flurry of excitement on campus since the dynamite blasts on
Tomlinson field. That was the time he somehow got out of his
cage behind the CUB the night before the first home football
game of the season. After dilligent searching, bulletins over
the local radio station, and much worry he was found resting
peacefully in some shrubbery two blocks from the campus in
time to make his appearance at the game.
But, although he's been fun to have around , Tuffy's also
been a big headache and expense to SGA since they were willed
him. We're sorry to see him go, but we guess that was the best
out for all concerned, and we sincerely hope that he will be
happy in his new home in Seattle.
Upon leaving, Tuffy extended an invitation to all students
to visit him at his new residence and catch him up on the latest
campus gossip.

APO, ewe vs. ROPe
Spring is here again and our lawns are trying ever so hard
to push some of that ever-popular chlorophyll into their blades.
Alpha Phi 0(Illega wishes to ask everyone to please try to
keep their traffic on the sidewalks so that we will not be "Ruining Our Potential Chlorophyll." Let's use this chlorophyll to
beautify our campus lawns as well as for beautifying our teeth.
So from now on, let's take a few more steps to keep from
walking on that potential tube of toothpaste.
GENE FOWLER,
APO Editor

Traffic fines can
save driver's life,
says patrol chief Pryde
A two-dollar traffic fine can be
the world's best bargain.
"There's no possible way of
knowing how many lives are saved
yearly because some · driver, remembering a fine he once paid,
hesitated to speed, pass on a curve,
or violate some other traffic law,"
Chief James A. Pryde of the Washington State Patrol said today.
"This accident that didn't happen
then, represents a phenomenal return on the original investment."

It is unfortunate, though, Chief
Pryde pointed out, that such things
as traffic tickets are necessary,
and that all too few drivers profit
from the lesson.
"Every year ignorance or disregard of traffic laws on the part
of Washington's drivers result in
hundreds of unecessary deaths,"
he said. "In 1951, for instance,
more than 85 per cent of all our
traffic accidents centered around
a violation on someone's part.
Excessive speed alone figured in
over one hundred fatal accidents
in 1951. It is almost inconceivable
that so many people either did not
know-or care- what the posted or
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Smudge
_Pottee

Poor Richard
Congratulations to William
King for having enough guts to
try something new on this
campus. I'm referring to his
arena play, "Help . Yourself,"
which made its · first appearance
last night in A-300. May this production enjoy a long (at · least six
nights) run and much success.
Traditions are nice, but it's also
heartening to see, once in a while,
someone who will either .try to
start a n ew one or revamp .an o.ut~
dated one. If "Help" goes over as
big as I ·think it will, I hope Central attempts to have at least one
arena play a year, and maybe
even set up a: regular arena theater. That would be a very great
step forward.
Quote from a campus housemother : "I know the girls don't
drink when they go out because
they're always so thirsty in the
merning."
I'm very glad to see that APO
has taken up the CRIER'S suggestion to try to do something
about the abuse of the lawns at
Central. Seems to me that students at a college would like to
be proud of their campus' appearance, and how could anyone here
be proud of our muddy lawns? I
hope the students who have been
guilty of lawn-walking will take
the hint and think before they
walk.
Watch forthcoming issues of the
CRIER for details on a big contest. We're soon going to start
one trying to find out what causes
student apathy here. You might
start thinking about it ; your think~
ing might win you a tremendous
prize. Contest probably won't
start until spring quarter, but
start thinking now.
Thought for the week: What
most m en like outside of clothes
is women.
safe speed was at the time of the
accident.
Chief Pryde listed the more
common traffic law violations as
excessive speed, failure to grant
right-of-way at intersections, driving while under the influence of
alcohol, failure to signal lane
changes, turns and stops, straddling the center line, and failing
to signal when passing.
"These violations," he added,
"figure in one out of every two
motor vehicle accidents in the
State of Washington .a nnually."
Ignorance of the law - asp&cially traffic law - is no excuse,
wither in court or as a balm for
the driver's conscience. Knowing
and obeying traffic rules is a moral
obligation that one automatically
ass umes with the purchase or use
of an a utomobile.

By Scotty
Memo , to the percentage of cam- , ~hich "enables the audlenc.e .t o .be · ·
pus not attending . Colonial Ball: irt the same. mood the actor does.''
For you fellows who don't have i.t . ; Tuesday, March 3r_d, ~t 6 :3? p.m.
(on account of not being able to m the College Aud1tormm is the
turn a double spin- on a ·motor- date set for Variety Show TRYcycle) and for you dollies who for- OUTS. _Af!er two or thre~ weeks
got to take your Ennds tablet this of ment10nmg ~orth - commg tryweek the SGA movie · this Satur- outs, I am hopmg that all of you
day ~ve finds itself spliced in be- r&any talented peoples will work
tween the Colonial Ball and Co- up an act and come on over. AcRec Night. Ever since I've been c9rding t~ ~ar~ Orr, "chorus l_ine
writing a brief synops~s (not to overseer,
we_H ne.~d lots of girls
be confused with that famous liver for the chorus lmeIt se~ms)h~t
disease) of these movies, it has never enough leggy dol:1e~ t.urn
been my good luck to have seen out_ for the chor~s, so this is Just
every one up to now. But when a; little pre-warn~ng before o~e . of
I went to find out who the stars the shows co-chairmen come UJ;> to
were in this week's presentation, I the cuties, and _tap you on the
was stumped. To begin with the shoulder and with ~. leer and
title was with me- "I'll Get By." throaty gargle, rasp, Can I see
"A simple little show," said ;r, But
(Continued on Page 4)
since · the movie catalog had been
misplaced in the electrically wired
SGA Council room, the list of
characters. was unavailable . Mentioning my predictament to two
Telephone 2·4002, 2-2911
widely traveled and highly precoPublished e very Friday, except test
Week
a
nd
holidays, during the regular
cious ex-Swabs, assistance was fiyear and ri-weekly during s umnally offered by these two kind school
m e r session as the official publication
gents. Says one, "Yeeeaaah, · that of the Student Government Association of Central Washington College,
wuz that pitchur with Bogie and Elle
nsburg. SJbscription rates, $3 per
Bacall- " a nd chirped in the other year. Printed by the Record Press, Elle nsburg. Entered as s econd c lass matyoung man, "Duuuh, the story tuk ter at the Ell eneburg Post Offi ce. Replace on Kaasaablankaa while Ba- prese nted for national advertising by
Adve rtising Service, Inc., 420
call wuz perched on top of a baby National
Madison Ave., New York City.
graaand. Talking to some guy
named Sam." But to the rescue
Member
came Rick and the movie catalog
Associated Collegiate Press
and after a thorough inspection of
Intercollegiate Press
it's dusty leaves I am very happy
to say that "I'll Get By," SGA
Staff
movie of the week, is a gaudy
Editor,
Dick
Alm;
Ass't. Editor,
MUSICAL starring Dennis Day,
Joe Jones; Sports Editor, Bob
June Haver, Victor Mature and
Larrigan; Society Editor, Helen
Reginald Gardiner. My heartiest
Rhine; Murray Dustin, Jim Scott,
thanks to Mssrs. W. and W. for
Ned Face, Tom Hall, Darlene
their kind assistance and help in
Pugh, Joanne Webert, Nancy
the writing up of "I'll Get By."
Pilkington, Barbara Plemons,
This ·is my "week - to - recomCaroline Scott, Beep Panerio,
Joan Thompson.
mend" things:
Business Manager, Sam Long; AdNumber I.
vertising Manager, Norm Savage.
Don' t let the thought of seeing
me there keep you away, don't Photographers: Dick Erskine Don
Erickson.
let the thought of being trapped
Adviser:
Kenneth L. Calkins.
after dark in the Ad. Build·
inf frighten you, and don't let the
chance go by to see this quarter's
play get by. "Help Yourself" not
only offers you atmosphere (the
Toiletries - Cosmetics
sultry, SMOKY type), many diverService Drug
sified types of actors, some excellent character portrayals, and
410 N. Pearl
coffee during intermission, but of·
fers at no cost to you, something
new to the majority of stµdentsthat being, the arena type of dramatic production. To quote a section of my new book, "My Life
and Times in John Barrymore's
zrepetory," an arena play, from
the audience's standpoint, is one

''NEW ARRIVALS''

campus er1er
1

Kodak Film

"SIMPLICITY"
Diamond Ensemble
by Granat

White Cotton and Nylon Petticoats

They lock and unlock instantly
••• always aligned together.

4.50 to 6.50

In white or Notural Gold. Set 100.00
Others, $150 to $500 depending on
size of the solitaire diomond.

White Cotton Blouses

"Trade;,,ark Reg. U.S. Pal. Oii.
l'rolected by U.S. Palenl•

2.98 to 3.98

Budget Terms
No interest or carry i n g
charges, one year to pay.
Ask about our SPECIAL
TERMS AVAILABLE TO
C.W.C.E. STUDENTS.

Nice Selection of Spring Flowers
59c to 1.25

KREIDEL'S

MODEL BAKERY
Snarted

Across from Penney's

For All Your Bakery Needs
Student Group Discounts

ONLY

Button Jewelers
415 N.orth Pearl
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In the old city of ~o.ndon, b.usi- 1
ness heart of the Bntish capital,
a million people crowd the streets
by day, observes the National
Geographic S o c i et y. At night, . A cookie and candy sale will be
however, only a few thousand re- held by the Home Economics club
main in the area to sleep.
March 5, in the CUB, Helen Michaelsen, adviser, reported.
The sale she explained, will take
place during the noon hour and is
for the purpose of raising funds for
the state convention of college
home economics clubs which will
be held on Central's campus April
17.

Candy and cookie sale
slated by Home Ee club

Society notes

Contesi" Winners

Helen Rhine
Hynson : Dixon
Among the several girsl who received their rings .the night of t he
Cupid's Informal w as Bille Hyn- .
noun ced her engagm ent Jo Ha r r y ,
Dixon , of Olymp'a , Februa ry 13th ,
The couple a re both seniors he re ·'
a t Central, Harry graduating a t
the end of this quar ter and Billie· .'
Among the several gir ls who r e- ·,
graduating · in August. No · def-··
in ite plans for t he future have b een
slated as yet.

Notice!

-

Applications for graduation
are now overdue, announced
the Registrar's office today. All students expecting
to graduate at the end of
spring quarter who have not
turned in their applications
should report to the Registrar's office at once.

CECILE'S

McCormick
Studio

WOMEN'S
APPAREL

706 N. Main

Portrait Commercial
Wee/clings

John Connat, winner of the CRIER's first poem contest, is shown
with a friend, eating his free dinner at the Highway Grille. A nother contest is in this issu e of the CRIER.

Maiden Form Bras

Phone 2-4226
Ellensburg, Wash.

0-

··-

'.•

Williams - Powell ,. ,,, "·
Martha Willia ms of Ellensburg , ..
and Ross Powell, Port Orchar d ,
a nnounced their engagm ent on J anuary 17. Ross spent his sophomore
year here, a nd is now serving in
the navy, Martha is a senior, a nd
do'. ng her practice t ea ching .
, No date ha s been set, but the
couple plan to eventually live in
Brem erton , where Martha hopes to

421 N. Pearl

BOSTIC'S

New Shoes
and
Repairing

DRUG
4th and Pearl
Ph. 2-6261

His Tan

STAR SHOE SHOP
428 N. Pine

t~ach .

.
M iskimens - Trimm
; Marilyn Miskimens of R enton,
i,eceived her r ing from Chuck
Trimm, also of Renton , on Februa ry 8.
i Chuck is a senior , and IA major ,
and Marilyn is a junior, majoring
rhin education. She pla ns to teach
~fter t he wedding .
i No definite plans have b een
I"tiade for t he fut ure, as the couple
~s t he couple a re waiting to see
what Uncle Sa m ·ha s in store for
t hem!

Tolles, Set low
~ontest winners;
win free dinner
!

i

Moe D ustin
D ue to circmnstances e ntirely
beyond our control, the follow~ng story did not a ppear in last
~eek's CRIER. Due to the Iazi- ·
hess of the writer , the story
~asn't been l'.ewri~en tO change
all the 'last weeks' to 'two weeks"
ltgo.' Other than that, the story
is correct, and also inspiring. ·
!Through the combined efforts of
Marylin Tolles and Andrew Setlrlw we ha ve a winner of last weeks
cpntest. Though they both worked
if;idustriously , t hey still didn't come
up with the exact wording of the
poem (no one else d id either) . For
their efforts Miss Tolles and Setlow win a free dinner at the Hiway Grille.
La st weeks jungle , written by
Kenneth L. Calkins, our beloved
ad visor and also director of the
Offi ce of P ublications, was :
A teachers wife, n early at t ears,
said, " My husband has t a ught
30 years
now it's time to quit.
How can we take a trip
with our bills 30 years in arrears?"
Setlow and Miss Tolles had t he
poem correct ex cept they subst it uted 'said' for n ear ly' in the first
lin e , and inserted 'n early' befor e
'30 years' in the last line . Apparent-

!

rc ontinued on Pa ge 4 \

Deluxe
Barber Shop
404 N. Pea rl
W ea lthy

·s campus kin9 ..

freshman oo~~es he's wearing;
.. n honor ...7y L c.l<.ieS best.
"
''u
· g'•
t{e. won
'"" P.rovin9d cor11par1n
B';J tear1n9 an
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Arthur D is a VniversitY
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PERMITS ONLY ONE CMANGE
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ro, VETERANS,

MAKE SURE YOU ARE l-IEADED
IN "fl.IE RIGMi DIRECTION

IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY!

C
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OA. T. Co.
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R
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N ation-wide survey based on a ctual student int erviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more
smokers prefer Luckies t h an any other cigarette
by a wide m ar gin. N o. 1 reason- Luck.ies' better
taste. Survey a lso shows Lucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these colleges than the nation's two other principa l brands combined.

S

PRODUCT O F

SEF'ORE YOU 5fA12Tlt<AINING-

~ ~ c.7'~

AM E RICA' S LEADING MANU FACTU RER OF CIGARETTES

For full Info r mation contact you r nearest
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION offi<e
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Baber and Loe on the boards

Rick Urdahl

For the students who quite frequently miss out on a formal
dance because they lack the necessary funds, the S.G.A. offers you
an evening of entertainment at the Colonial Ball for a nominal cost. I
The total cost of both admission and a corsage is $1.75. The corsages
will be made from five types of flowers into several different arrangements. These corsages may~.
be picked up at the same time the Smudge Pottee
coats are checked. There should
be one to match every formal.
your legs, girlie?" Don't be alarmIf our decorations on the theme ed! ! Keep your heads ! ! It will
"Northern Lights" turn out as only be Rich a nd Beep recruiting
they are planned, they should be you fOr YOUR Variety Show' Chorsensational. We hope that there us line! ! Everyone is needed.
won't be a brick or a rafter show- Magic acts, singers, dancers, etc.
ing. Along the walls will be murals a nd I even hear that Bill Hashof arctic scenes. The band will man will render his entire proplay from a structure that suppos- gram of bird calls. In repitition,
edly will look like .an iceberg. 6 :30 p .m. next Tuesday in the big
This iceberg will be built in such auditorium!! Be there!!
a manner that the band will be
In keeping with "I-recommendput at about four different elevations. Directly behind this will be week, " I will now inject a little,
an array of lights which we hope personal question here. Are you
will give the effect of the North- weary of listening to "Hello, Blueern Lights. The throne is similar bird"?, does the fine art of blowto the band stand. It too is an ice- .ng the wrapper from straws into
berg built with several elevations your da tes eyes lack the old kick?,
for the Queen and her court. Di- would you rather try chinning yourr ectly across the way from these self on the coatrack than stir your
will be another structure of an coffee? If life in the confines of
igloo from which the refresh- the Snack Bar lacks the old luster
ments will be served. Well these a.nd zest, try treating your date to
are the plans, gang, now the only the latest popular indoor sport here
stickler is getting help on Satur- at Swe e c y! ! INDIAN ARM
day. How about coming over any- WRESTLING! ! It not only builds
time Saturday and helping out? up the shoulder, arm, and thumb
W e can use all kinds of help. Ev- muscles, but makes for that "closeeryone is welcome.
ness" that so many students wish
Saturday night may be a good they had.
time for all you "hearties" (if
Signs of Spring : Herman s slow
you'll pardon the expression, Scot- tread has changed to a gay lope,
ty) , to do some real apple polish- ROTC band is being added to the
- - /frrg. W e have invited all the ~ac- Spring qua rter schedule, dollies are
/
ulty. This is one m ethod of brmg- cutting their hair, Mr. R andall is
ing about a closer relationship be- wearing his flourescent bow tie,
tween students and faculty. I sin- the sale of red pencils for the purcerely hope that some of the other pose of marking calendars has risorganizations will start inviting en, and the tubercular cases are
more faculty members to their
dances. There are quite a few of being led out of the infirmary into
them who really enjoy getting out the bright light of day. Ah, yes
to our dances and it doesn't cost · · · VANTAGE job voming up!!
JoAnne W ebert
Recommended . r e a d i n g: The
the organization a ny more money CRIER, just once ! ! R ecommended
People
often
hear
about
students as athletes, as musicians or
one way or the other.
Run Down Central?
record : "Hot Toddy"- (! can hear artists, but who knows anything about students as a uthors? Do we
l1ave any such individuals at CWCE? Yes, and to prove it, take a
I'd like to stray away from t he Beep now!!)
previous subject a little in order
Social Pipkin of the Week: To look at the sixty-five a uthor cards in the library's index to m 3.st er 's
to ask a favor of the students who the s uccessful Jr. Class Barn Dance degree research papers.
seem to be continuously complain- for the SMELL of t he week! ! The
Last week the library placed on0
ing about things h ere at Central. atmosphere was terrific! Anyone its shelve.s the ~ast quota of the~es Dinner Contest
I believe I can best explain what have a foot scraper ha ndy?" Jes' and studies written by the recipI m ean first by answering the lak bein' out at the north forty ients of gradua te degrees in Aug- ly they have a more optimistic
question, "What is the school?" all over agin', Pa."
ust, 1952. Twenty stoutly bound view of teacher's salaries than CalThe students are the most importvolumes stand in a solemn row, kins.
Hand - Painted Pipkin of t he mute t estimony to hours of midant elements in a school and their
The contest closes at noon Tueshabits and reactions quite largely Week : A pa t on the popo to the night-oil-burning. These sombre
determine it's standing. The bet- Wildcats for t heir showing against green-clad books, lettered in gold day. However, Miss Tolles a nd
ter schools are those in which Whitworth, or as we know them, with author and title, are m a king Setlow had their winner in by 4 :45
there is a consciousness on the "Jolly Jim's" Wheaties Cha mps.
history at CWCE as the first half- Friday afternoon, and Mrs. E llen
Morris, secr etary of the office of
part of t he students that they
Suggestion of t he week: A VERY hundred educational contributions
share equal r esponsibility with the SPECIAL memo to SGA ! ! At last sponsored by the college Gradu- public service has what appeared
faculty and alumni for establish- week's SGA movie many college ate division. Not all are dignified to be the winner in a t 1: H Friing and maintaining good school students were tur ned away be- by the name thesis; in fact, only day afternoon. Mrs. Morris ha d
practices and traditions. In a final cause the many seats were taken fou r of the last twenty have t hat four misplaced wor ds while Setlow
analysis then, Central is our apple. up, by and large, by the usual honor. The remainder are paper s, and Miss Tolles nosed her out by
having only two. The po'nt of
It is up to all the students as to
number of children who get to extended papers, handbooks, r e- what I'm trying to say is this : get
what kind of a name it has. For
ports,
field
studies,
research
pathe jingle in the best possible form
my part I like it here. This is the see the weekly SGA movie FREE pers, or m erely studies.
OF COST. Wouldn't it be only fair
and turn it in as soon as possible
college from which I hope to reMany
Listed
in raising money for the forthcomto the Offi ce of P ublications, Music
ceive my diploma.
Among the Aug ust t heses a r e
So will those of you who don't if the kiddies a nd others who at- Clifford Erickson 's, "A Study to Building 110 or, phone 2-2191.
tend
the
college
movies
were
All students and employees of
give a "hoot" about Sweecy do
Determine the Sources of Friction
the r est of us, who do care, a fa- ing Variety Show and other e vents Between Parents and the Yakim a the s chool are elig ible to enter with
the exception of CRIER staff m emvor? If you cannot say something charged some price of admission ?
Public Schools"; Lyle Manson's, bers.
for the good of the college please P erhaps a dime or a quarter? It
"Radio
Listening
Habits
of
High
do not degrade it, because you more than gripes m e to attend our
are degrading every student at college movies when the front por- School Students Concerning Music'',
BRAKES NEED
Central, including yourself. Re- tion of the a uditorium looks like Samuel Peach's, "A Study of TeachADJUSTING?
m ember, a school is only as good a Liberty Saturday matinee, es- er Production of Two-by-two inch
pecially when students who have P hotographic Projection Slides for
Drive to
a nd MilPAID FOR the weekly cinema Classroom Instruction,"
dred Wh'. te's "An Informal E xperican't find a place to sit!
m ent with Small Grc up Tech702 N. Main
Typewriter Ribbons
nique."
Pre-r egistration for spring
quart er will be held the
For Any· Machine
week. of March 2-6, the
Registra r's office announced today. All bills for winter
School Supplies
quarter must be paid before one can pre-r egister,
it was st ated.

Graduate theses available;
65 now at libe reference desk

Baseba 11 workout
scheduled Monday
Baseball coach Arne Faust has
been laying the ground work this
week for the opening of baseball
·,1·act'.ce next Monday.
P itchers and catchers are sched•
ulcd to start warming up either
out side or in the gym. The rest
of the ·squad is expected out latef
in the week.
Nine lettermen will be back t his
year to help moid the Wildcat squad. Russ Nixon, Dick Gemmill and Tex Mains have had experience on the mound but Faust
is still looking for a couple inore
good pitchers .
In the catch;ng departm ent 'Pete
Anderson, Ken Thompson and Ron
Snow have seen service behind the
plate and will be available.
Slick fielding Russ Wa tkins .is
back for duty at first base 'and
Faust is expecting big things from
him. Bill Hashman is back for
duty at second base and the head
m entor hopes that Bill will hit hard
this year.
Central has no lettermen back
for short this season since Bud
Kuhlman signed with the Chicago
Cubs. However, Curt Price, a
transfer from Everett junior college, has had plenty of experience
at short and Faust is hoping that
he will fill the gap left . by Kuhlm an .
At third base Ken Lukins is back
and F a ust is also expecting a good
season from him. In the outfield
only one returning letterman is
back, Ken Miller.

Football schedule
calls for 9 games
Ath.letic director Leo Nicholson
announced the 1953 Central Washington football schedule last week.
Nicholson has eight games on the
slate for L. G. Carmody's Wildcats at the present time with one
open date yet to be filled.
·
Central Washington followed
the same pattern as the other Evergreen Conference schools this
year by adding another game to
their schedule.
The newcomer to the Central
Washington agenda is Lewis and
Clark college. Last year Nicholson filled the open date with the
Fort Lewis Rockets. It is very
probable that a service team will
be obtained to fill the open date
again this year.
1953 Football Schedule
Sep. 26, Whitman.
Oct. 3, at B. C.
Oct. 10 at Pacific Lutheran.
Oct. 17, Whitworth.
Oct. 24, Puget Sound.
Oct. 31 at Eastern Washington.
Nov. 7, open.
Nov. 14, Western Washington
Nov. 21, at Lewis and Clark.

HATS

Herb's Richfleld

HATS

Made Just lor You

Patterson's Stationery

422 N. Pine

Tel

Pedegogue __Whe re

~'7286

as the students in it and what
t hey in turn m ake of it. Thank
you.

Students-Our Special Checking Account- 20
checks for $2.00 - is a natural for your needs.
Remember- It's always easier, better, and safer
to pay by check.
Ellensburg Branch

The National Bank of Commerce of Seattle

Whether y ou l i k e
steaks or c hops blood
rare or well done,
you'll get exac tly
what you orde r from
our kitch en. M ake it
a date h ere, tonig ht!

NEW YORK CAFE
Open Friday and Saturday Nites 'Til 1:30
3rd and Main
To __ Be __Funny

Your Easter
bonnet is here.
Hundreds to
choose lrom.

~
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Wildcats and Heacox beat
Whitworth; Eastern close
Eastern's mighty Savages over-~ A scrappy Central five d~cided
came a Wildcat first half lead of that they would not be demed by
39-35 to remain undefeated in ' the highly . favored Whitworth
Evergreen conference play last Pirates and fought their way to
Thursday as they. scored a hard- I' a d.ecis.ive
. · 72-63 win over the gi~nt
fought 80-70 victory.
wards of now defunct coach Jim
Wally Loe put on a one-man McGregor.
·
show in the first three quarters ! The · Pirates (paritclularly Jim
to pace the Wildcats. Loe moved Dohery) seemed to have an unconbeautifully around the front of the trolable desire to foul Don Heacox,
key as h e hit eight field goals, who captalized by scoring 9 of his
mostly on jump shots, and added 21 counters via the free throw line.
two free throws for an 18 point . Doherty led the Pirates with 27
night.
.
J points,
but the other Whits failed
. Wildcats hit fast
I to back him with scoring.
Central got off to a 5-0 lead
Central got off fast in every
before the Savages' Dean Roffler period, but the Pirates came back
scored
field goal. The Wildcats strong . on every occasion except
continued the furious scoring with I in the. final chapter when Heacox
Derril Meyer hitt ing freely to lead and Gene Keller kept the Cat's 5023-20 at the quarter mark. Dick 42 third quarter margin intact with
Edward who led the Easterners a flurry of free throws.
with 23 'counters, brought the SavWildcat frosh Don Lyall paced
ages to within one point at the much of the Wildcat first half, but
opening of the second stanza, but he fouled out too early in the
Central staged a big push that game to run up a n excessively
found the half-time 39-35.
high scoring night. He scored 13
The tempo increased in the third I poirits and did outstanding work
chapter with both teams hitting when he was assigned the dubious
freely and Eastern moving ahead honor of checking high-scoring
47-46 after five minutes. The lead Doherty.
lasted only 50 seconds as Loe
The Pirate big men Phil Jordan,
jumped and pushed one through Ron Miller, and Dave Eickerman,
for Central. Edwards then put all standin above 6-7 failed to p roEastern ahead to stay with a long vide any edge for the Pirates as
push-shot.
the three scored a combined total
Keller, Edwards tangle
of only 17 points and were outTempers flared often through- rebounded by Wally Loe and Bob
out the game with Eastern's Ber- Dunn. Jordan (6-10) showed signs
nie Hancock in on most of the of a well coached hook shot but
scrimmages. In the second quarter failed to connect from the pivot.
Edwards and Gene Keller got His field goal came on a tip-in to
tangled in a held ball and were end the first half.
given technicals as they jumped
into each other in the ensuing Central (72)
FG FT PF TP
jump. The fouls were later chang- Heacox, g ........6
9
3
21
ed to p ersonals because the ball K eller, g ..........1
6
2
8
was in play. As a result the two Loe, c ................4
1
4
9
fouled out-K eller with the Cats Dunn, f ............3
5
11
5
still ahead.
Meyer, f ............3
1
2
7
One of the highlights of the Baber ................0
1
0
0
game was the check of five-foot Nixon ................0
0
0
0
eight-inch Don H eacox on six-foot Lyall ................5
3
13
5
seven-inch Bill Grahlman. The Griffith ............0
2
0
2
Savages' giant center was driving
in for a lay-up when Heacox leap22 28 21
72
ed high and made a perfect check
of the shot.
Four r ecords set
Central (70)
FG FT PF TP
The coaches and fans almost Loe, f .............. 8
2
4
18
unanimously expressed only praise Meyer, L ........ 5
3
1
13
for the work of Loe and for the Dunn, c ............4
4
4
12
play of the Cats in the near up- Heacox, g ........ 3
4
2
10
set.
K eller, g ........ 0
3
5
3
The 80-70 score was the high- Baber .....·......... 2
0
0
4
est winning, highest losing and Nixon -····-··--·--· 2
2
2
6
highest total score in the 49 year's Jurgens ............0
0
0
0
of competition between Central Lyall ·-·--·-··-··-··- 1
2
4
4
and Eastern. The Central score Griffith --···-·--··· 0
0
0
0
of 70 was also the highest losing
score in the history of the Ever20
20 22
70
green conference set last year in
CPS's 78-66 loss t o Whitworth.
Eastern (80) FG FT PF TP
Central .................... 23 89 58 70 Edwards, L. .....10
3
5
23
Eastern ..................20 85 59 80 Hancock ........ 4
6
5
14
7
4
13
Central ....................15 32 50 72 Ellis, c ............ 3
0
3
10
Whitworth ............15 34 42 63 Roffler, g ........ 5
Minnick, g .... 4
4
1
12
W r ight ............ 1
1
1
3
Grahlman ...... 2
1
3
5

a

THURS., FRI.:, SAT.
THEY'RE FRACTURING ALL LAFF RECORDS!

Final MIA Standings
AMERICAN

w

Munson Dockers ....................8
North Hall Trotters ............7
North Hall Brewers ............6
Off Campus I ........................5
Montgomery Demons ........4
Carmody Boozers ................3
Off Campus Pros ................2
Montgomery Bois ................1
NATIONAL
Munson Kennewicks ............7
Alford Hollies ........................6
*Vetville ................................5
W Club ....................................5
North Hall Rainiers ............4
North Hall Zombies ............3
Off Campus Vets ................3
Montgomery Gulls ................2
*Won play-off for third place.

2
3
4
5

6
7
1

2
3

3
4
5

5
6

With baseball season only a
short way off, Central Washington diamond coach Arnie Faust
has released a tentative 20 game
schedule. The schedule calls for
10 games at home and 10 on the
road.
Faust remarked that he is trying to line up games with Larson
Air Force Base. If possible this
will be arranged to coincide with
the trip that Central will take to
Spokane to meet Gonzaga.
Faust also announced that all
games will be double-headers and
seven inning games with the exccption of the Gonzaga series.
These will be only one game.
1958 Baseball Schedule
April 4, Seattle Pacific.
April 11, at Whitworth.
April 18, Eastern Washington.
April 25 at Seattle Pacific.
May 1 at Seattle University.
May 8 at Gonzaga.
May 9 at Eastern Washington.
May 16, Seattle University.
May 22, Whitworth.
May 23, Gonzaga.

Alford wins
39-37 on goal

1s

:m ·:·.·.:·.::::::::::::::5

DARIGOLD

Special
Tender loin Steaks
Fountain

MARTI
JfRRY

Harrima n
..............2
Ma theson ....................0

WSrnoee
~

Four women students in Central's P. E. department traveled
to the University of Washington,
F ebruary 14, to take tests for National Basketball official's rating,
P eggy Gazette r eported this week.
The girls, Mable Hatcher, Barbara Heidegger, Marcia Laughbon,
and Ann Vowles, took the tests in
connection with the methods of
officiating class which they are in.
An all-day session was held, with
each girl refereeing and umpiring
a complete girls' basketball game.
Written tests were also given.
The outcome of the tests is not
yet known, but Miss Gazette said
that if the girls do not get national rating, they have the opportunity to have intramural standing, which p ermits them to referee intramural games.
GAME 2
Globetrotters (55) FG FT PF TP
Mains ...... ......................3 1 1 7
McDonald ...... . .............2 3 1 7
Knutson ...... ..................1 3 0 5
Criss ...... ........................8 0 1 16
F. Whitener ..................3 3 0 9
Orr ...... ............................2 5 0 9
J. Whitener ..................1 1 1 3

20 16 4 56
Vetville (30)
FG FT PF TP
Olson ...... ......................3 0 1 6
Fetter ...... ......................1 1 3 3
Miller ...... ....................0 0 4 0
Hashman ...... ..............5 1 3 11
Freise ...... .....................1 0 0 2
13 4 13 30
GAME 3
Alford (30)
FG FT PF TP
Penney ...... ....................3 3 3 9
Jones ...... ......................3 2 4 8
Scribner ...... ..................3 5 4 11
Howard ...... ..................0 0 0 0
Wall ...... ..........................2 0 0 2
15 12 11 39
Brewers (37)
FG FT PF TP
Benner ...... ....................1 2 2 4
Davis ...... ........................4 1 0 9
Hanson ...... ....................1 2 2 4
Larsen ...... ....................6 0 0 12
Juvinall ........ ................0 1 2 1
Face ...... ......................1 0 4 2
Springer .... ..................2 2 3 4

14 9 16
GAME 4
H.ennewicks 44)
FG FT PF
Brace ...... ......................5 1 4
Stevens ...... ....................5 2 0
Beste ...... ........................5 5 4
Heaton
....................0 0 3
Lukens ...... ....................0 0 0
Buselle ...... ....................1 0 2
Boldt ...... ........................0 0 2
Ayers ...... ........................2 0 1
Messersmith .... ..........0 0 0

3
0

1
0

14 6 11
Bob Oberg ...·.................................
Bob Hibbard ................................
Leo J arvis ....................................
Bill Brace ····-·-·······-·--··················
J erry Jones ·····-·-·---····--···-····-·······
Don T ebbs ....................................
Bill H a rriman ·········-·----··-·--·······
George Burke -····-·-··-··-··-··-··-···-·-·
Don Heinrick -·-·····-·--·-··--·-············
Bill R epenshek ..........................

OPTICAL DISPENSER

Enfield Dairy

Lens Duplicated
Frames Repaired
Ph. 2-3556

MONDAY

Money

Good Coffee
It Was Sunny
2 Blocks West of Library

0

0
2
0
4

0

Bobby Layne, D etroit Lion quar terbck, was an outstanding pitch34 er at Texas U. H e was undefeated
84 1 in 26 college games over a three79 year span.
78 - -- - -- - - 76
74
A Man Who
69
65
GLASSES BROKEN?
65
63
Take Them To
51

Saw..A

DARIGOLD
MILK
Darigold Products

TP
11
12
15

9 15 14 33

7
0

Eddie MAYEHOFF • Polly BERGEN

SUNDAY -

37

18 8 16 44
Off Campus (34)
FG FT PF TP
h
0 1 2 1
Hunc en ...... ................
Smith ............................1 1 0 3
4 7 1 15
Dunbar ...... ....................
h 1
2 2 4 6
R. Di e ........................ 1 3 2 5
Lux ................................. .

3

Earl Anderson
Ph. 2- 3401
"Careful mothers use our milk,
it's safer."
Was Known
Man

. , aM(EWIS

.~ -~

o

1

NATIONAL
Don Beste ....................................160
29
22
22
80 Pete Thorp ..................................150
==:::::::::::::.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;;....., Trim Scribner ............................101
Dick Allen .................................... 99
Lyle Mallick ................................ 98
Jim P enny .................................... 88

D~N

.~

L

Coeds take basketball
officiating examinations

All MIA captains were asked to
hand in their all-star selections
to Erling Oakland, MIA director,
or Oscar Larsen, student director,
by next Monday. The all-star
game will be played at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, March 4.
Larsen said that everyone is invited to attend the MIA champiom;;hip game Monday, March 2
The Dockers ran their unbeaten
at 8 p.m. and the all-star game - string to nine straight games as
W ednesday.
they took m easure of the W Club
Play-off for third in National: 45-34 in the opening tilt of the
Vetville (SO) FG FT PF TP MIA basketball play-offs Tuesday
Miller, f ............2
1
0
5 evening.
Friese, f ............0
0
0
0
Chuck Hazen led the Dockers
Fetter, c ..........3
0
0
6 with 14 points. Don Culbertson
Fisher, g ..........3
8
1
14 and Bill Minnlch scored ten each.
Olson, g ............0
0
0
0
Keith Criss, Globetrotter set-shot
Pomeroy :.........0
0
2
0 artist led his team to a 56-30 deHashman ..........1
1
1
3 cision over the Vetville five by
Kuhlman ..........0
2
2
2 scoring 16 points. Bill Hashman
scored 11 for the losers.
12
9
6
30
The Alford Hollies eliminated the
Brewers 39-37 when Wall scored
FT PF TP
w Club (18)________FG
a field goal with 55 seconds rel
R epenshek
2
0
3
mammg . With Oscar Larsen hitTrimm -··----··-·-··1
1
2
3
ting for 12 points the Brewers took
Suggs ................1
2
0
3
Anderson ..........1
2
1
3 the lead toward the end but the
1 Wall score climaxed an Alfor d
Harriman ........0
1
1
Matheson ..........2
2
4 drive. Trim Scribner led the win0
ners with 11 counters.
Trombley ..........1
1
1
3
The Munson Kennewicks rolled
on their merry way by trouncing
4
14
7
18 Off Campus 44-34 with Don Beste ,
the MIA s coring champ, garnering
FINAL SCORING
15 points. Bob Dunbar equa lled
AMERICAN
Beste with 15 for the losers.
Cliff Patrick ·····-···-····-··-···-········118 Dockers (45)
FG FT PF TP
T ex Mains ....................................1~~ Kukes ...... ......................0 O 1 O
Ed Hyde ........................................
rcr.azen ...... ......................5 4 2 14
Dick Carlson .............................. 84 K
3 3 1 9
ressow ...... ..................
Merle Dihel ................................ 81 M" · h
4 2 2 10
mmc ...... ..................
Don I verson ................................ 79 H
o 2 1 2
.
K eith C riss
................................ 78 R ansen ...... ..................o o o o
C lb t
68 eeves ····-· ·········-··········
Don u er son ·········-··-············· 67 R evis ...... ......................0 0 0 0
Dick Hansen ···········--····-·············· 67
T erry P latt ·····················-············
16 13 8 45
o sc~lrl L aKrsen ································ 66 w Club (34)
FG FT PF TP
O rv1 e rusow ····-····················· 59 R
h k
1 1 2 3
58 epens e ........ ..........
B0 b D b
un ar ································
4 2 0 10
Gil Juvinall ········-······················· 54 Augdgs ····-· ......................1 0 2 2
. k K u k es .................................. 53 , T n erbl
son ...... ................1 0 3 2
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Tuition Bill

Schnebly Asks

Summer Jobs

Troubles Topped

[ROTC cadets to tour
reli- Larson air force base

of the money would come from the have one day off each week, taken importnace as an actor with a
students.
, generally during mid-week when tively bigger part in the conventMrs. Schnebly, speaking for the time will permit.
ional style. Repeated practice
Union board, said that, "The only
Employees will be housed in was the only possible way to
thing that we try to do is save rooms designated by the manage- get the entrances timed to the exsome money, so we can spend it on ment. Two or more employees act moment that the play calls
the students."
will be assigned to each room. for, according to King.
The Union board would like to Meals in most case~ will be family
The absence of a curtain beinstall a public address system in style at hours designated by the tween acts complicated the matter
all the rooms in the Union build- management.
.
.
of changing stage props . A system
ing. The conduits are already in- . All of the foregomg mforma- was worked out whereby two desks
stalled, and the only cost would tion ~as taken from a.n advance are used for the different settings
be for the wiring and for the ac- bulletm sent to the Office of Stu- of the three acts. The positions
tual p A system. Such an address dent P~r~onnel ~nd Placement by of the desks are changed during
system could be used for calling the Raimer Nat10nal Park Co.
the blackout between acts. This
students to the telephone, and for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ blackout is the substitute curtain.
reading
all-college
announce
The Ellensburg Lions' club coments.
- coffee cups were picked up in the sponsoring the play. This resulted
Northwest lounge at 11 o'clock.
are used for the different settings
A third major issue brought beCarelessness costs money
in an increased ticket sales, and
fore the Council is the leaving of
coffee cups in the Northwest
These careless practices run in- a call for expanded seating arlounge. When the privilege of to money, Mrs. Schnebly pointed rangements. Chairs were placed on
drinking coffee in the lounge was out, not only in replacement mon- the Art room stage to give more
That They Get
extended to students, it was on ey, but in the resulting increase seats than the risers provided.
the condition that all cups be re- in janitorial service. "I expect
At the close of the interveiw,
turned,
by
the
user,
to
the
Snack
some
normal
damage,"
Mrs.
Director
King said that he would
DRUGS, COSMETIICS, AND
bar. Very few students seem to be Schnebly said, "but things are go- like to stress the necessity for stuPRESCRIPTIONS
be doing this lately, according to mg too far."
dents to take their SGA cards to
2-1419
Mrs. Schnebly. One morning, 32
Honor Council members prom- the bus.ness office to have them
4th and Pearl
ised to go to the house meetings punched in return for a dollar
in the various dorms to explain ticket to "Help Yourslf."
K mg
the problem further, and to ask stated that "absolutely no SGA
for any suggestions from the stu- cards will be accepted at the door."
dents. This will be done at the a field goal with 55 seconds rehouse meetings next week.
In closing Mrs. Schnebly ex-1
School Supplies
tended the thought that, "I would
For Your Convenience Offers
that 90 per cent of the stuIn At 10 Out At 5 Upon Request say
dents are cooperative, and that's
what bothers me; to think of the
Across From College Auditorium
10 per cent that are making it un419 N. Pearl
It's Clear Treated
pleasant for the other students."

ington college campus was that
the tuition bill should be turned
down. Students seemed to think,
that with already increased costs,
the tuition fee would be just too
much. Out-of-state students echoed this sentiment, only with more
finality.
Said Bob Pierre, Hollwood, California, freshman, "If I am paying
tuition, I would go to a 'name'
college."
Ron Snow, Richland freshman
said, "No, I wouldn't come back.
If I had to pay tuition I'd go to a
bigger college." Don Culbertson,
Hoquiam senior, answered bluntly, "No, I'd transfer ." Similar
sentiments were expressed by Dale
Watson, Kennewick fr eshman, who
said, "No tuition, please."

OSTRANDER DRUG

HOLLYWOOD
Drive-In Cleaners

ELLENSBURG BOOK
AND STATIONERY

Forty-two juniors and seniors
of the local AF ROTC unit will
fly to Larson Air Force base March
4 for a conducted tour of the base.
The main purpose of the trip is
to orientate them with the flight
operations and the supply departments, acording to Lt. Col. Jerry
D. Miller.
The cadets will leave Bowers
Field, in Ellensburg, at 7 :30 a.m.
and return late in the afternoon.
They will be transported to Larson
in two C-47 cargo planes.
First Lieutenant Lester Rink and
M ! Sgt. Leland Schoppe will accompany the cadets on the trip.
Next time you cook sausage
links for breakfast, add thick
apple slices to the drippings in
the pan, sprinkle with salt and
brown sugar and fry gently until
tender.
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$797 .00 Buys This
1947 Ford V-8
Radio - Heater
Club Sedan

M&MMOTORS
has
Dodge

Plymouth
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NOW.••10 Months Scientific Evidence
For Chesterfield

regular biA monthly examinationsis ofmaking
a group of people
MEDICAL SPECIALIST

from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.
After ten months, the medical specialist reports
that he observed ...

no adverse elleds on the nose, throat ·and
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.

MUCH Mll,DER

CHESTERFIE1D
IS BEST FOR YOU
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